ABOUT CROATIA

- world of beauty, unspoiled nature, the charm of town squares, and the taste of wholesome Mediterranean cuisine

- a place where you will be able to combine business with pleasure
ZAGREB

- situated in the heart of Europe
- has excellent transport links via air, road and train
- both old and youthful: the present resides within the past and can be found inside museums, historical monuments and along city streets
- filled with abundance of green parks
- houses many cultural and art institutions - a fine blend between the modern and traditional
- the Europe’s biggest outdoor café
- has many sports and recreational areas, parks, promenades, open air festivals and one of the best-preserved garden produce markets in Europe
- has exclusive hotels and congress centers, period buildings, theatres, museums, restaurants
- has proven to be a great host to many international congresses, corporate meetings, cultural and sporting events
Zagreb has a heart, and you... you have Zagreb.

- the hub from which many scientists and artists have ventured out into the world
- the birth place of some of the world’s most important heritage items like the cravat (necktie) and ball-point pen
- the starting point to numerous destinations along the Adriatic coastline
Zagreb, the capital of Croatia, is a Central European city that has excellent air, road and train connections to other European and non-European cities.

For instance, it is only 390 km away from Vienna, 576 km from Munich, 380 km from Budapest and 420 km from Venice.
When travelling from any European city, you arrive in Zagreb in less than two hours.

- Zagreb airport is 17 km away from the city centre
- well connected to numerous European cities such as Paris, London, Rome, Zurich, Vienna, Moscow, Prague...
- many regular flights that include foreign airlines and numerous low-cost carriers
- new, modern, state of the art motorways connect Zagreb with Italy, Austria, Slovenia or Hungary
- Zagreb is 2-2.5 hours away from the Adriatic Sea by car
FACTS AND FIGURES

Area (capital city): 641 km² / Elevation: 158 m

Population (2011)
City: 790,017
Density: 4,055/km²
Metro: 1,228,941

Time zone: UTC+1 (CET)
Summer (DST): UTC+2 (CEST)

Climate and weather: oceanic climate, but with significant continental influences and very closely bordering on a humid continental climate as well as a humid subtropical climate

Air temperature:
Average of coldest period: January, 1º C
Average of warmest period: July, 22º C
Temperatures in July:
lowest 15º C, highest 30º C
DISCOVER THE BEST OF ZAGREB

Top attractions in Croatia’s capital city
**Most Iconic Places**

- Saint Mark’s Church from the 13th century is Zagreb’s most recognizable attraction.

- Zagreb Cathedral is one of the city’s more prominent sights, but suffered significant damage in the recent earthquake in March 2020.

- Lotršćak tower from the 13th century is the best-preserved part of the former city fortification - each day a cannon on the top fires off to mark the noon!
**Tkalčićeva street**
- was developed in the place of the former stream that divided two oldest Zagreb neighbourhoods - today it is brimming with local cafés, bars and local artists and events

**Ilica Street**
- the most famous street in Zagreb and a favourite place for shopping

- **Croatian National Theatre**
- a theatre, opera and ballet house
- built in 1895
- its repertoire boasts a rich and diverse offer
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Imaginative, Interesting, Exciting!

SPOUSE PROGRAM
On the Banks of River Sava

- Jarun (Zagreb’s sea) is a large recreational center with 2 lakes, 5 islets, 2,500 beaches and 2,250 meter long regatta lane

Zagreb surroundings

- Samobor is known for its beauty, wine region and local cake called samoborske kremšnite

- north of Zagreb - human findings from the Paleolithic period, numerous churches, castles and manors from the 16th to 18th centuries (Miljana, Veliki Tabor and Trakošćan)
Sheraton Zagreb Hotel
Kneza Borne 2
10000 Zagreb
- located in the city centre - a stroll away from Zagreb’s main attractions
- close to public transportation
- offers easy access to the numerous museums, galleries, theaters, cafés, bars
- 600 square meter Grand Ballroom
- smaller function rooms
- versatile space that can host business meetings and presentations as well as formal banquets and cocktail parties

From big international events to small happenings

13 meeting rooms
ORCA FEES

(ORCA members) (Non-members)

Until 27/3/21 € 480 € 550
From 28/3/21 to 31/5/21 € 520 € 620
From 01/06/21 to 05/07/21 € 580 € 650
On site fee € 700 € 790
Accompanying person € 200

HOTEL PRICES

Distance to Congress Venue | Price for single room
--- | ---
Hotel Sheraton ★★★★★ | 0 km | 150 EUR
Hotel Dubrovnik ★★★★★ | 1 km | 120 EUR
Hotel Palace ★★★★★ | 300 m | 90 EUR
Garden Hotel ★★★★★ | 700 m | 80 EUR
Jadran Hotel ★★★ | 1.5 km | 65 EUR
THE DETAILS

Guestrooms: 306

Meeting Spaces: 13 meeting rooms, majority with daylight

Features: Wellness & Spa centre, gym, indoor pool, hair salon, Sheraton Signature bed, complimentary fast Wi-Fi, buffet restaurant Fontana, à la carte restaurant King Tomislav with authentic Croatian cuisine, Café Imperial, Piano Bar
SPECIAL EVENTS

OPENING CEREMONY

Croatian National Theatre
- commonly referred to as HNK Zagreb
- 1.4 km away from Sheraton Zagreb Hotel
NATIONAL DINNER

Coberon resort
- green oasis located outside of Zagreb
- 21.5 km away from Sheraton Zagreb Hotel
- rich oak forest conceals two fully functional magnificent tents
- offers traditional Croatian cuisine and true natural beauty
- DJ & national folklore dance group
GALA DINNER

Sheraton Zagreb Hotel

- Croatian and international cuisine with top quality seasonal ingredients
- extraordinary wines
- The Soul Fingers - internationally known Croatian band
Distance from the hotel:

City Center | Croatian National Theatre
---|---
0.9 km | 1.4 km

Corberon Resort | Zagreb Cathedral
21.5 km | 1.1 km
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See you in Zagreb!